QUAD-WRANGLERS
We present to the Student Body of Washington University the Nineteen Twenty-three "Quad-Wrangles"
TO
M. Boorstin, B. S.*

We dedicate this, the Nineteen twenty-three "Quad Wrangles" in appreciation of his skillful methods of intermeddling in student’s affairs, but most of all because he is, by common consent, the most distinguished of Campus buffoons.

*Buildings Superintendent.
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16—F. — Football practice begins at Francis Field. Fall rushing season opens. John Green, Freshman, arrives on Campus to get early start in C. and F. course.

19—M. — Commons Cafeteria opens. J. Green takes charge of his room and hangs up pennants purchased at downtown store.

22—Th. — School begins. Chancellor Hall makes address of welcome to Freshmen. As usual, there is an increase of five thousand students (?) Sororities announce pledging of fifty-seven girls. Washington Pharmacy raises price of Swiss Chocolate Newport 50%. J. Green registers in three courses.

23—F. — Freshmen don grey caps. Coaches Applegran and Davis arrive to assist Coach Rider. J. Green makes list of books to buy.

24—Sa. — Varsity defeats Alumni, 13-0. Bookstore complains of Freshman who sold peanuts at game. No STUDENT LIFE this week. Staff busy attending rush parties. J. Green goes to bookstore to buy books. Decides to wait and avoid rush.

26—M. — Professor Lippincott re-elected Union president. Drill sergeants arrive from Fort Leavenworth to assist in drilling local R. O. T. C. Swimming pool reported nearing completion. J. Green goes to bookstore again. Gets two books, and gives check. Sent to Chancellor to get check O. K'd.

27—Tu. — Corporation announces fifty-six additions to the faculties of the University. Hatchet board holds meeting. Professor Heller announces engagement. J. Green returns to bookstore with check and O. K. slip. Not passed on by Treasurer's special endorsing clerk and J. Green is turned away again.


29—Th. — Mass meeting and Mixer held at Francis Gymnasium. Student Life refers to dance with other expression than "Light Fantastic." "Fight 'em Wash ington," new football "pop" song, introduced by C. A. Lieber, E. E., '17. Coach Rider, Professor Lippincott and Dean McCourt address student body. 19 barrels of cider and 2,031 doughnuts consumed by hungry Freshmen. Excellent prospects for a successful football season. J. Green throws away second-hand books. Gets cash and goes to bookstore after books. Finds that they have increased fifty per cent. Gets job working after school hours.

30—F. — Dirge announces opening of subscription campaign. Pledging day for fraternities. J. Green goes to bookstore, but finds that it is closed for the day.
HERE, gentle reader, we find Ralphie Fuchs, in a moment of relaxation from the burden of his studies, and the toil and turmoil connected with his life's task—reforming Washington. He is reposing peacefully in his little white tubbie, humming merrily to himself, and perusing the latest issue of—ah, maybe some of you have seen it on the newsstands. At any rate Ralphie seems to be enjoying the contents immensely, for it was all that the photographer could do to persuade him to look away from the magazine's mystic pages long enough for him to obtain a good likeness. Note the luxurious clouds of steam, arising from the water. We daresay this picture was not taken at the dormitories. Also note the scrub brush, hanging peacefully on the south wall.

A Testimonial

To whom it may concern:

"I wish to say a word about 'Herpicide'. Not, of course, to imply that I have at any time been in actual need of a curative hair dressing but that I have found 'Herpicide' to be an excellent dressing; giving the hair that soft, fluffy, well groomed appearance so becoming to the professional man. When nature has given one beauty one should do all in one's power to preserve its natural attractiveness.

"I am engaged in the teaching profession and have a large number of girls in my class. It is of course very natural that they should notice and admire any natural beauty that their instructor may possess and because of their admiration increase their every effort to show to advantage in his course. Nature has very kindly bestowed upon me strikingly beautiful and luxuriant hair and each day I have cause to be thankful for the natural advantage it gives me in holding the admiring attention of the class.

"I find, that with one application of 'Herpicide' and careful brushing and fluffing before each class, my hair bushes very nicely; which of course gives me a very distinctive air. I cannot recommend 'Herpicide' too highly and should feel quite lost without it."
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Soph-Frosh Fight

It began this way—

—and continued—

and ended—

this way!
A postal card will bring it to you.

B.B.—Washington University, Saint Louis, Missouri, C. M. Backdale, S. B.

With 200 members and 190 pledges, Beta Theta Chapter, Washington University, has enjoyed a very successful semester.

On Saturday, October 21st, we dispensed with caution and pride and introduced the pledges to the fair sex, despite four older ones who we are sure they would not have liked.

The 20th Anniversary Meeting of the Kappa Alpha Order, now accommodates nearly one thousand students, and the enrollment would be much larger were the University one of the largest. This policy has proven advantageous.
Theta Aid Society

Founded at the University of Illinois in 1920

Beta Chapter

Sorores in Facultate

Sister I. Lippincott

Sister Fredrica Pavey
Sister Clarissa Fiske

Sorores in Universitate

1922

Sister R. Paula Buchmueller
Sister Floredeora Stewart

1923

Sister Williama Fuhr
Sister Lloydette Speed

Sister Edna Holtgrewe
Sister Morriusa Shipper
Ye HATCHET CALENDAR
FOR
October

XXXI days hath October

1—Sa. Varsity trounces Rolla, 10-0. Fraternity pledges eighty-two. Library installs pencil sharpener. J. Green kicked out of a course. One class book to buy.

5—W. Junior Class election. Engineers win over Lawyers by one vote. J. Green gets letter from the Dean, allowing him to buy two books. Finds clerks busy feeding bookstore cat.

6—Th. Student Life tryouts. "Hello Day" for University women. Hatchet board takes over Dirole office. J. Green goes again to bookstore. Finds he must give name, age, color, and fingerprint in order to get precious volumes.

7—F. Benefit dance for the Band. Sophomore class election. Glee and Mandolin Clubs admit thirty-four men. Women park car near Library and succeed in getting it out without having all the others moved.

8—Sa. Kansas Aggies defeat Pikers. Student catches City Limits car before time limit for transfer expires.

10—M. Washington recognition buttons for men adopted by Men's Council. Student hears his own name distinctly pronounced by Professor Auto Heller in class room.

11—Tu. Freshman Class election. University officials refuse to let Glee Club use Old Chapel for rehearsals this year. J. Green returns with data and receives books. Goes to class and finds that a different book is now being used.


14—F. Union Mass meeting at the Francis Gymnasium to arouse enthusiasm for Grinnell game. The Washington band makes its first appearance. Women hold weiner roast and pep meeting on hockey field.

15—Sa. Washington defeats Grinnell. Turnion announces pledges. Clock in University Hall found to be correct today.

19—W. Thysus tryouts. Student reports getting gumshreds out of teeth ten minutes after eating at Commons, thereby breaking previous record.


21—F. First Lock and Chain. Several Washington University students present. J. Green kicked out of school for attempting to exchange book at bookstore.


27—Th. Sooners trounced by Pikers in tennis. Student wins 35 cents rolling pennies on Library steps.

28—F. Student rally for Ames game at Francis Gymnasium.

WE nominate for the Hall of Fame Professor Quintana, because, despite the fact that college professors must spend twelve hours a day studying to keep up with their classes, he has perfected a delightful game of mental golf which promises to solve for the Park Commissioners; the Tired Business Men and Downtrodden College Professors the perplexing problem of overcrowded golf links.

WE have taken upon ourselves the pleasant task of refuting a malicious rumor concerning Professor Conant that has been whispered about the Quad. Certain persons have said that they did not believe that Professor Conant had at any time visited the Philippines Islands or that he had ever seen a photograph of Harvard College. Because these persons persist in circulating this falsehood we feel called upon to disprove it by making public such proof as has come into our possession. We submit the tintype reproduced on the left hand side of the page and the following extract from Rex vs Imaginbooz, 15 Phil. Stat., 263, (the famous "Must We Swallow This" case) in which Judge Conant laid down the rule that made him famous throughout the Philippine Islands:

"What have we here—a fruit pie? It is not fruit pie according to the general rule in Baysthim. Again then—What is this? Um—I find upon tasting from one of the bottles that we have Gordon Gin in the court. But this is not the contract that I made. The defendant is not a bottlegger—this is genuine gin and he shall not suffer. But—MUST WE SWALLOW THIS? I hold that we must."
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Saying it with Snow

“No, Dean James—honest, I didn’t throw it!”
A REMINISCENCE OF KENTUCKY ALPHA

BY W. L. HUGGINS, JR., Washburn '20

I want to tell you a little story that I think should be written in indelible ink in the history of this fraternity... 

By the way, Watson and one day he brought me a little note and said, "I want to have a talk with you, John, as soon as I can."

He was graduating and didn't want to say the Phi Delta Theta... "Self..." He asked me to bring the whole thing over to his room and let him handle it. All of us. We talked it over for a solid 10 days, then went to W. L. Huggins and he ruled us. That's the way we operated in the olden days.

Thirty-two mountaineers entered the U.I. to complete their education in dancing or in social work, or in "tea-hounding," or in their chosen work for after-college life.

BROTHERS SIGMA NU - WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR SIGMA NU LATELY?

Answer: A gusty duckling! Admit the brother!!

Every man does, you know.
November

XXX days hath November

3—Th.—Marshal Foch and General Pershing visit the University. Co-ed, representing the University, presents Marshal Foch with American Beauty roses. 1,723 students stretch necks to get in photograph of ceremony. University employee makes mistake and hoists M. Boorstin's pajamas instead of Tri-Color.

4—F.—Home-Coming day. "Beat Mizzou!" Mass meeting at Francis Gymnasium and open house at all dormitories. Total of fifty students report in class rooms. J. Green seen on campus. 602 dates for Mizzou game broken.

5—Sa.—Missouri defeats Washington. Wrecking Crew demonstration on Francis Field. Triangular cross country meet with Grinnell and Missouri. 219 couples separated at game by Wreckers.

10—Th.—Missouri Valley Track Meet at Nebraska. Bookstore manager's hat blown off by stick of dynamite sent to her in box of ginger-snap.

11—F.—Armistice Day. Vocational men march to Graham Memorial Chapel to attend exercises. Freshman reports seeing Jake without cap or mail sack. Pop meeting for Tulane game.

12—Sa.—Washington defeats Tulane. Student passes through University Hall door without having to hold it open for a dozen women.

16—W.—STUDENT LIFE adds twenty-four new members to staff. Library acquires Spanish encyclopedia.

18—F.—Second Lock and Chain. Gold bar pin found by Jerry Simon.

19—Sa.—Fresh football team plays against Varsity. Engineers change name of Order of St. Patrick to Association of Collegiate Engineers. Later known as "Kuku Gang."

21—M.—William Keeny Bixby gift of $250,000 to erect Art School Hall. Ollie Kraehe picked for all Valley football team. Dean James stages eyebrows while lighting cigarette. 26 students report him in very bad humor.


Several times in the scholastic year, Thyrsus, the college dramatic club, holds tryouts. Here we see Sol Kohn, manager, director, scenario-writer, curtain raiser, electrician, publicity man, and last and least, president of the organization, looking over a few snappy try-outs for the chorus of a snappier musical comedy that Thyrsus is contemplating producing. Note the undecided expression of Sol, who is unable to make up his mind as to which one is superior in his estimation. Just outside the wings, and not in the scope of the camera, Mr. Robert Kissack, the latest, is standing. No doubt he could offer some helpful advice, but Sol had just assured him that no assistance is needed.

"In the Spring, a young man's fancy—etc." This charming group of K. A.'s, and the equally attractive group of—ah, er—(the Pi Phi's seem to have the majority,) damsels, say, make quite a striking picture par le clair de la lune. This photograph was procured at great expense from one of the leading art companies of the city. Note the dashing caballero pose that Charlie Reith has assumed, also the far-away look in Meriwether's eyes. He is pondering over the sale of a MemIndex outfit, and it seems that his thoughts are miles away. Abbott, too, is in a happy mood, over the $7.86 that he has knocked down from the last sale of the DIRGE. As for the halos, we might add that Clarence Barksdale (the little fellow vainly endeavoring to get his face in the picture) has since lost his, due to an excessive amount of profanity indulged in lately, when he was twenty minutes late for choir practice.
THE ARROW
Official Publication of the Pi Beta Phi Fraternity
AGNES WRIGHT SPRING, Editor
VOLUME XXXVIII  MARCH, 1922

We have been more than repaid by the funny letters from the little boy, who sent "love and a thousand kisses to the lovely young lady."

LOVING SONG

We are the Pi Phi's, the Pi Phi's are we,
When we give a dance.

THE KEY
VOLUME XXXVIII  APRIL, 1921  NUMBER 2

Nec long ago, a chapel speaker in a talk on college life, referred to Kappa "as parasites. Are we establishing parasite habits as a possible?"

Informal group of Kappas' near Soph. Woll.
A Chinese S. A. E. is General in the Army

The Record of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Vol. XLII
March, 1922
No. 1

A Snappy Chapter in the Far East.

Editorials

You joined Sigma Alpha Epsilon because they went after society in college life. Or because they were not dry. Or maybe you were just too anxious to have all the coolness with which they are credited. Recently one of our chapters entertained and with an afternoon nap in the sun parlors.

The Sigma Chi Quarterly
Vol. XI
No. 1

Event and Comment

Admit $1.

The Palm

February, 1922

Give the Freshman a Chance.

A father came to me not long ago in great distress. His only son was apparently prepared to attach the pledge button. Not knowing, he was behind locked doors, and not pledged.

They have a hard time getting 'em!
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Campus Cut Ups

- A Quiet Evening at Momo's
- Help!
- Why, Clarence!

- First Aid
- Fred Says, "They simply won't let me alone!"

- It's an ill wind, Cc.
- To be announced later.

- Oh, Al!
1—Th.—Ternion directory for sale on Quad. Student in English II sits through lecture without looking at watch.

3—Sa.—Third Lock and Chain. Strangest shuffling and shivering indulged in by students and chaperones respectively.

5—M.—Glee Club sings for College Club Benefit at American Theatre. Fifty yard dash from rear of theatre to third tier box by Glee Club is feature of the evening.

6—Tu.—Swimming pool reported nearing completion. M. Boorstin investigates bookstore conditions. Declares that thumb tacks sell for less than downtown.

7—W.—Art School Bazaar. 'Alabam' sells hand painted shoe tree. Tickets on sale for "W" banquet.

8—Th.—"W" banquet at Missouri Athletic Association. High school athletes are guests of the University. Claypool wins first prize in ice cream throwing contest. "W" button campaign inaugurated. Robert Denny elected captain of 1922 football team. Student's handball tournament to decide intramural championship begins.

12—M.—Tanea admits five new members. Chie Field. Sophomores bite the dust and the Freshmen, the Sophomores. Men's Council, upper classmen and Freshmen reported well pleased with "gentlemanly combat".

16—F.—Junior benefit dance at Francis Gymnasium. Three students dance with chaperones to utter amazement of the crowd.

17—Sa.—Read Yodvil at Mary Institute. Glee and Mandolin Clubs at New Grand Central Theatre. "Swede" Fletcher strains left tonsil singing to high school girl in front row.

20—Tu.—Freshman Prom at Francis Gymnasium. Freshmen men urged to bring Freshmen girls. J. Green chased away by night watchman.


22—Th.—Fourth Lock and Chain. High school students employ battering ram in attempt to get in.

23—F.—Christmas holidays begin. Tea fighters hold meeting and whet crease on trousers. Santa Klaus brings Professor Zumballen box of bird seed for parrot.

29—Th.—American Historical Association meeting at Graham Memorial Chapel. French Ambassador Jean Jules Jusserand receives LL. D. degree from the University.
THE 1923 HATCHET

Ye HATCHET CALENDAR

FOR

January

XXXI days hath January

2—M.—Glee Club Trip postponed indefinitely. J. Green seen on Campus. Many students continue to celebrate the first day of the year.

3—Tu.—Anonymous gift of $100,000 to the University. Treasurer Kotany immediately raises the room rent at the dormitories. J. Green is chased away by night watchman.

4—W.—Swimming Pool reported nearing completion. Sherwood Eddy arrives on Campus. J. Green chased out of bookstore.

5—Th.—General Assembly. Sherwood Eddy addresses students at Graham Memorial Chapel. Student turns in fountain pen found on Quad a month ago. J. Green in tears. Admits having said bad words at M. Boorstin.


7—Sa.—Nebraska defeats Washington at basketball at Nebraska. Night watchman reports shooting at J. Green.


9—W.—STUDENT LIFE failing to find any reasons to criticize Glee and Mandolin Club, criticize scenery used at concert.

10—Tu.—Intramural Basketball tournament starts. M. Boorstin replaces windows in Gymnasium broken by St. Louis U. boys on evening before Billekin-Piker game.


13—F.—Second performance of combined Clubs at Odeon. Much applause by audience. Members of combined clubs filled with more and better spirits. Backstage-Brown and Austin express desire to dance on their heads.

14—M.—Swimming Pool announced nearing completion. Glee Club trip will not be taken this year.

15—W.—STUDENT LIFE failing to find any reasons to criticize Glee and Mandolin Club, criticize scenery used at concert.

16—Tu.—Intramural Basketball tournament starts. M. Boorstin replaces windows in Gymnasium broken by St. Louis U. boys on evening before Billekin-Piker game.

17—W.—STUDENT LIFE failing to find any reasons to criticize Glee and Mandolin Club, criticize scenery used at concert.

18—F.—Washington-Grinnell basketball game at Francis Gymnasium.

19—M.—Registration begins. J. Green disguised with moustache and walking with a limp attempts to register. M. Boorstin and J. Green mix up. M. Boorstin loses cigar.

20—W.—STUDENT LIFE failing to find any reasons to criticize Glee and Mandolin Club, criticize scenery used at concert.

21—Tu.—Intramural Basketball tournament starts. M. Boorstin replaces windows in Gymnasium broken by St. Louis U. boys on evening before Billekin-Piker game.

22—W.—STUDENT LIFE failing to find any reasons to criticize Glee and Mandolin Club, criticize scenery used at concert.

23—F.—Fifth Lock and Chain. Man cuts on "stuck" who has been winking at him for an hour. M. Boorstin finds cigar.
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In my work as a journalist I have met and interviewed dozens of famous men. From that experience I have found one very interesting fact: During the interview these men would invariably betray a childlike fascination for toys. I found this to be particularly true during a recent interview with Dean J. James.

At least a hundred persons, in talking to me about Dean James, have said something like this: "Why don’t you get an interview with Dean James and try to find out what he does to retain his youthful appearance and continual pleasant and obliging attitude toward the student body?" I found Dean James very busy at his desk and would have tiptoed out of the office to come on a day when he was not so busy, but he caught sight of my retreating figure and hailed me in this fashion, "Good morning, sir, did you wish to see me?" When I revealed to him the object of my visit he seemed very flattered and after offering me a "Chesterfield" from a well filled box, we settled down for a long and pleasant talk.

In the course of our conversation I asked him to tell me the secret of his success. A broad smile covered his somewhat youthful countenance and opening a drawer in his desk, drew out an immense jumping jack.

"If a man expects to succeed in any chosen vocation, he must not forget to play. I attribute my present success to the single fact that I spend at least four hours a day playing with my jumping jack."
"It is Idle to Wait for Your Ship to Come In—Unless You Have Sent One Out"

If you are one who is waiting, hoping that Lady Luck will favor you with her gifts—in later years, you will be one of those who ever search the horizon, looking in vain for their ship to come in.

Send your "ship" out now, while you are young. It will return to you in later years laden with the rewards of Thrift—Thrift as expressed in hard work, economy, and the right investment of time and money.

Our Famous Thrift Policy is a "ship" you may launch today. It will return to you, in twenty years—a Paid-Up Thrift Policy bearing dividends as long as you live and $1000 Cash. It requires only a small annual deposit.

**Missouri State Life Insurance Co.**

M. E. Singleton, President  Home Office, St. Louis.
CLARK - SPRAGUE
Printing Company, Inc.
THIRD AND PINE STS.

St. Louis Dental
Mfg. Co.
(Hettinger Bros.)
TENTH AND LOCUST STREETS
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Dental Supplies and Dental Laboratory
Our complete stock insures prompt service

An Ideal Cemetery Location

Beautiful Lakewood
A Modern Non-Sectarian
Burial Park

WITH PERPETUAL CARE AND MAINTENANCE

There is no location which offers more natural beauty in the midst of peace and quiet easily accessible by motor or street car. A visit to the grounds will convince anyone that from every point of consideration, Lakewood Park is destined to be Missouri's most modern and leading cemetery. Its natural beauty, the advantages of location as well as extensive improvements under way cannot be appreciated except by personal inspection.

FAIRMONT SECURITIES TRUST ESTATE
Olive 14  Fiscal Agents  Central 6491

LAKewood PARK CEMETERY ASS'N

SAINT LOUIS

KNOWLEDGE IS GIVEN THROUGH ADVERTISING
We only handle Highest Quality of Dental Goods

THAU AND NOLDE DENTAL SUPPLIES
WE SELL EVERYTHING A DENTIST USES

Main Store
FRISCO BLDG.

Uptown Store
UNIVERSITY CLUB BLDG.

WE HANDLE A COMPLETE STOCK OF S. S. WHITE DENTAL MFG. CO.
MAKE OF GOODS
ST. LOUIS

Rhodes Realty Co.
702 CHESTNUT ST.

Rhodes Gets Results

Olive 3472 SAINT LOUIS

Cabany 196

SanderS
Flowers

623 CLARA

Washington U
has been equipped with chairs for study and assembly rooms, similar to the one illustrated here.

We are prepared to give any University, College or School equal chair service.

CONRADES MFG. CO.
Second and Tyler Streets
ST. LOUIS, MO.

This chair is also made without Tablet.
We Specialize in
STUDENT CORSAGES

The...

SAVINGS
TRUST
COMPANY
4915 DELMAR AVE.
Associate Member
St. Louis Clearing House
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS
DEPOSITS FROM INDIVIDUALS
FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS

OFFICE HOURS
Open Daily Until 3 P.M.
Saturday Until 2 P.M.
Monday Until 7:30 P.M.

HENRY CARTER
President
A. W. ALEXANDER
Treasurer
P. W. SHERRY, Assistant Treasurer

Central States
Life Insurance Co.
Saint Louis

New Home Office Building
3207 WASHINGTON AVENUE

JAMES A. McVOY
Vice-President and Gen'l Manager

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE that due to increasing business we have made
extensive alterations thereby enlarging our studio, and now have in stock
a complete line of high grade Living Room, Dining Room and Bed Room Furniture.

SCHREIBER & SCHMOLDT, INC.
Forest 2232

629 NORTH KINGSHIGHWAY

THE HATCHET ADVERTISERS ARE RELIABLE
A Gateway to Progress

There it stands—a simple forty-foot gateway but unlike any other in the entire world. Through it have come many of the engineering ideas that have made this an electrical America.

The story of electrical development begins in the Research Laboratories. Here the ruling spirit is one of knowledge—truth—rather than immediate practical results. In this manner are established new theories—tools for future use—which sooner or later find ready application.

The great industries that cluster around Niagara Falls, the electrically driven battleships, the trolley cars and electrified railways that carry millions, the lamps that glow in homes and streets, the household conveniences that have relieved women of drudgery, the labor-saving electrical tools of factories, all owe their existence, partly at least, to the co-ordinated efforts of the thousands who daily stream through this gateway.

General Electric Company
Schenectady, N.Y.
Sharpen The Brain In The Morning with
with a cup of Delicious

Faust Coffee

“Best on Earth or anywhere else”

Artistic Arrangements
Always a Large Selection of Seasonable Flowers

JOSEPH WITEK
Florist
4732 McPherson Ave.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Member Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Association
Forest: 8720, 2930

Quality

Delmar: 3258R

John W. Bohn, Baritone and Teacher
DIRECTOR WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUBS
SUITE 36, MUSICAL ART BUILDING, ST. LOUIS

MENTION THE HATCHET WHEN BUYING
THE MOST POPULAR PLACE NEAR W. U.

Washington Pharmacy Soda Fountain
Drop in here any day to be convinced. QUALITY explains the popularity of our Fountain.
Goods of equal QUALITY are carried in these lines:
LUNCHES
PENNANTS, ETC. CAMERAS
SPORTING GOODS PHOTO SUPPLIES
Johnston and Lowney Candies
Popular Brands Cigars and Cigarettes
"Writing Paper, Fountain Pens and Supplies

Washington Pharmacy Co.
JOSH E. MARSDEN, PH.G., Prop.
SKINKER AND PERSHING

Cabany 1441

Hamiton Hotel
HAMILTON AND MAPLE
A real home for every guest
European plan
Cafe in connection

Del-Monte Hotel
5630 DELMAR AVE.
Kitchenette service
Leases not required
The only Apartment in the city
operating with hotel service

Only ten minutes from the University
HARRY L. WEAVER, MGR.

KNOWLEDGE IS GIVEN THROUGH ADVERTISING
Ye Hatchet Calendar

February

XXVIII day hath February

2—W.—"Peg O' My Heart" by Shell J and Anchor Society at Pershing Theatre. University employee hit by snow ball.

3—F.—Washington-Oklahoma basketball game at Francis Gymnasium. Dean James paces in center of Quad to let snow ball go by.

4—Sa.—Engineers appear in "Cowboy" hats. Professor Shipton, in Commons cafeteria, warns student that he saw him sneak extra pat of butter.

8—W.—Engineers Benefit dance at Francis Gymnasium. Dean James struck by snow ball between Couples 1 and Couples 2. Professor Auto Heller, interrupted by noise on Quad, opens classroom window to say, "Vot do I tink? I tink you's a fool."


13—M.—Nomination of Hatchet Queen contestants. Dean James struck by more snow balls. Green lets air out of tires on M. Boorstin's Ford.


18—Sa.—Washington-Oklahoma basketball game at Norman, Oklahoma. Jack Dempsey visits the University incognito. Slow Haw appears on Quad alone. Dirge staff throws party.


24—F.—Sophomore party at Francis Gymnasium. Student falls in pit excavated for swimming pool. Student's laundry case leaks on floor of telephone exchange.

25—Sa.—Washington-Nebraska basketball game at Nebraska. Basketball team takes in movie. Tommy Thompson stages.

27—M.—Song book pledges on sale.
Kinloch, Central 4257    Bell, Bomont 207

C. W. ALBAN
Manufacturer and Dealer in
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
Trusses, Orthopedic Apparatus, Elastic
Hosiey, Crutches, Invalid Chairs,
Dressings, etc.
3563 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Forest 5779 & 2090    Delmar 2433

West End
Cleaning and Pressing Co.
5005 Delmar
Thorough Cleaning - Dependable Service

How Good Sight Helps
As you study, so you'll Work—and unless
your vision is clear and reading can be
done without strain, you are laboring under
a handicap that prevents you from doing
your best now, to affect you in like manner
in after life.

Oliver Abel
Service of
OCULIST, OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN
Carleton Building, Sixth and Olive
St. Louis, Mo.

Manhattan Electrical
Supply Co., Inc.
1106 PINE ST.    ST. LOUIS
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES, WIRELESS
GOODS

Compliments

The Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance
Company
LIBERTY-CENTRAL BANK
BUILDING
thru
WARREN C. FLYNN
Mgr. of its Eastern Missouri Agency
and a corps of efficient representa-
tives, offers contracts which are at-
tractive to old and young.
WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO
FURNISH DETAILS

GIVE OUR ADVERTISERS RESULTS
WHAT $500 WILL DO

6% AND ABSOLUTE SECURITY ON FIRST MORTGAGE NOTES FROM $500 UP
Every investor has always received in full every dollar of principle and interest on our Five Hundred Dollar 6% First Mortgage notes secured by well located improved income property!

DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET ON REQUEST

CHOUTEAU TRUST COMPANY
S. L. St. Jean, Sec.-Treas.
CORNER HEMP AND VANDEVENTER (4030 Chouteau Ave.)

“ST. LOUIS’ SWEETEST SPOT”

LASALLE CANDY SHOP
BROADWAY AT OLIVE

Candies — Fountain Service — Light Lunches

A Light Scrimmage
THE HATCHET ADVERTISERS ARE RELIABLE
For
"Insurance that Insures"

"Hoof" it to "Hoff"
Rialto Building
4th and Olive
Main 2662 Central 1523

BAYLE FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
SAINT LOUIS
MUSTARD, PEANUT BUTTER
and other specialties.

Forest 3978 Delmar 1445
FUNERAL DESIGNS
BRIDAL BOUQUETS
PLANTS
Carlton Flower Shop
F. AND H. T. HESPEN
1123 North Union Ave.
ST. LOUIS

Olive 6388
LAVAT
THE PRINTER
302 CHESTNUT ST.
ST. LOUIS, MO
Printer of the St. Louis Law Review

Illinois Traction Company

Passenger, freight and express service
between St. Louis and Illinois points.

MENTION THE HATCHET WHEN BUYING
EVANS & HOWARD
FIRE BRICK CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Established in 1857

Refractories and Vitrified Clay Products

BRONSON S. BARROWS

Over Two Million Dollars
On the lives of Washington University students with the

Connecticut Mutual Life
You can buy a Liberty Bond for 65 cents on the dollar that will mature at par
1. To you if you live
2. To your family at once if you die
3. And pay you immediately 12% of its face in interest if you are disabled
All for a deposit of 3½ cents on the dollar annually for twenty years
Assets $96,000,000

Sid Whiting

PHOTOGRAPHER

The only studio in St. Louis especially adapted to University and College work.

Special Rates to Students Always

GRAND AND WASHINGTON AVES.

DISTINCTIVE DEALERS USE THE HATCHET
KISSEL

The Car of Distinct Individuality

STRAUSS MOTORS "Inc."

KISSEL POINT
LOCUST ST.--LINDELL CUTOFF
BOMONT 715 CENTRAL

Demonstration by appointment.
Basketball

In order to provide competition for the Mississippi Valley high schools, and to give the "prep" athletes an opportunity to view Washington, a high school basketball tournament was staged March 15, 16 and 17, at Francis Gym. Twenty schools from Illinois and Missouri answered Coach Rider’s invitation to participate in the tournament, and they were treated to a real demonstration of Piker hospitality.

For three days, basketball was "King of the Campus," and the student body as well as many visitors, packed the Gymnasium to watch the contests. A game was played every hour, and not a hitch or dispute occurred which might slow up the play.

The teams representing Webster Groves and Centralia reached the finals, and in the play off, Webster was victorious, after a hard fought contest, 21-20. Due credit must be given to Centralia as the team played consistently from the beginning of the tournament, and entered the finals with the disadvantage of being less fresh than their opponents. The game was exciting throughout, and the result was in doubt until the final whistle.

By winning the tournament, Webster holds the Leacock Trophy for one year, together with a cup emblematic of the Mississippi Valley High School Championship. The Leacock Trophy becomes the permanent property of the first school which wins it three times. Each member of the winning team was given individual gold basketball watch charms. The runners-up were given individual silver charms.

Plans for a similar tournament to be held early in March have been made, and indications show a greater number of entries.
The answer to thirst after play
Drink Coca-Cola
Delicious and Refreshing
5¢

The Coca-Cola Company
Atlanta, Ga.
ALWAYS SEE
that your table is supplied
with
Olde Tyme Rye
AND
Honey Wheat Bread

Made only by the
Walter Freund Bread Co.
TAYLOR AND CHOUTEAU
Phones: Forest or Delmar 1282

Everybody Needs A
Safe Deposit Box
the modern way to
keep and safeguard
BONDS
AGREEMENTS
STOCKS
JEWELRY
HEIRLOOMS
DEEDS
LETTERS
MORTGAGES
WILLS
and other valuable articles
$5
a year
Your own private box
— your own private key

Liberty Central Trust Company
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Depositors Insurance Association

GIVE OUR ADVERTISERS RESULTS
Fraternity Jewelry
WE ARE NOW IN POSITION TO SUPPLY YOUR DEMANDS IN THIS LINE, AS WELL AS IN ANY OTHER JEWELRY

KORTKAMP JEWELRY COMPANY
72 YEARS OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE
BETWEEN ST. CHARLES AND LOCUST
421 N. 7TH STREET
MERCHANDISE OF QUALITY
NEXT TO BUSY BEE

It is a Trait of Human Nature to Seek Advancement
Investigate the Science of Chiropractic and the opportunities it affords
Two hundred satisfied students already enrolled
Complete courses in Chiropractic and Spinography (X-Ray)

MISSOURI CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE
(Incorporated)
Olivia Bldg., 1023 N. Grand Ave. St. Louis, Mo.
R. E. Colyer President
O. W. Schulte Vice-President
H. C. Harring Sec. and Treas.
I. L. Jochim Registrar

A delightful sundae with all the "trimmings"—and Sunshine Perfet-to Sugar Wafers.
Happy Co-eds!

LOOSE-WILES BISCUIT COMPANY
Bakers of Sunshine Biscuits Branches in Over 100 Cities

KNOWLEDGE IS GIVEN THROUGH ADVERTISING
Delmonico Commissary

Eats Come First

So why not visit the Delmonico?

GIVE YOUR PALATE A TRIP TO PARADISE

C. A. Herr

Leacock's

"EVERYTHING FOR ALL SPORTS"

Just Now,—

BASEBALL GOODS

TENNIS  GOLF

FISHING TACKLE

Leacock Sporting Goods Co.

921 Locust Street

FLOWERS

CORSAGES

DECORATIONS

CUT FLOWERS

PLANTS

Our established reputation for the
best in flowers is our
recommendation

Ayres-Tubbesing

Flower Co.

Olive 1013

Central 2422

917 Locust St.

DISTINCTIVE DEALERS USE THE HATCHET
LUND-MAULDIN CO.
Manufacturers

ST. LOUIS
U.S.A.

READ OUR ADS
"Above the Ears"

"If man empties his purse into his head, no one can take it from him"

—Franklin

TOMORROW'S BATTLES will largely be fought "above the ears." Education is a matter not only of calculus and literature, but one of experience as well.

Experience teaches that management is a vital factor of success and management consists, first, of being able to understand financing, the basis of which is the lesson of thrift and economy learned, not in after-life, but in the school days—from mother's knee to graduation.

Identify yourself early in life with a big bank—a bank like

The National Bank of Commerce

IN ST. LOUIS

Capital, Surplus, Profits, Over $15,000,000

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
No. vs Golf Bag; all
leather Elk skin body;
latigo laced; retail $12.00

The very latest idea in a bathing suit
bag, which opens as a satchel.
Retail at $1.50

Racket Covers, in all dif-
ferent styles.
Note cantrip feature.

BRAUER BROS. MFG. CO. FACTORY—14th & Pine Str.
The Above Goods For Sale At All Department Stores and Sporting Goods Stores
JUST

WHISTLE
The Pure Sugar Drink
WRAPPED IN BOTTLES

Bell, Olive 1241

“C” Walter Alley
For
PRINTING—OFFICE SUPPLIES
— STATIONERY — SECTIONAL
FURNITURE

204 NORTH THIRD STREET

Your Garments Are Insured
Every Garment received by us is insured against loss or damage by fire or theft up to twenty times the charge for cleaning same.

JUST PHONE
Bomont 107    Central 4493

Staten Island
Garment Cleaners
2306 WASHINGTON AVENUE

6% $500 and $1000 Denomination
1st Mortgage Serial Gold Notes
Interest Payable Semi-Annually
Secured by First Mortgage on St. Louis Improved Real Estate
OF MORE THAN DOUBLE VALUE
We recommend them as an absolutely safe investment
For Circulars, write, phone or call—
Hemmelmann-Spackler
Real Estate Co.
Safe Investors of Money
Seventh and Chestnut Sts.

GIVE OUR ADVERTISERS RESULTS
Good Equipment is a Powerful Asset

Do not view high grade equipment as a mere luxury nor as an item of expense; it is a sound investment, and next to your personal talents, your most valuable business asset. A first class operating outfit not only enables you to do your best, it inspires your best efforts, and it promotes the confidence and respect of your patients.

A complete S. S. White Equipment can be installed on a small initial cash payment and the balance may be paid from the current proceeds of your practice.

The deferred payment plan will enable you to own an up-to-date equipment and start your practice right.

Ask Your Dealer for Details, or Write us Direct.

The S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co.

"Since 1844 the Standard"

PHILADELPHIA
Some of his retinue are to accompany him; others are to be left to their doom. Standing in the gates, he condemns them to their fates, with an insouciant gesture. He has only laughter for the wail of rejected mothers with children, old men, maidens, and youths. Norda is chosen; Pilo is rejected.

In the third scene the Prince and his companions are making merry within the castle, with wine-cup and dance, all oblivious of the scarlet horror which spreads its havoc under the very walls of the castle. In the following scene the vengeful Jester is seen opening a crevice in the gates, and through it Pilo and Red Death enter together.

The final scene is a masked ball, in which Norda, compelled to dance, whirls in fast and furious measures, until she falls exhausted. Then the buffoon escorts into the company a hideous figure clad all in gold with a dragon's muzzle for a mask. It is Pilo with the infection on his breath. He dances with one maiden after another, only to have each faint and expire in his arms; the Prince staggers down from his throne, but drops before he can strike. Pilo and Norda circle in a dance of death, until they fall together, and the Jester, at the moment when his triumphal laughter rings, is himself stricken. The curtain falls to rise again on a spectacle of prostrated forms, of the complete reign of the Red Death.

The adaption of Poe's story was made by Director B. H. Wuerpel, and Instructor Harland Frazer of the School of Fine Arts. The scenery was designed by Delmar Gray. The stage was built, the costumes executed, and the scenery constructed by the students of the school under the direction of the faculty.

The pageant, the proceeds of which went to support the Art School Scholarship fund was the most successful of the three that have been presented annually, and it aroused much favorable criticism in art circles in St. Louis.
INTERNATIONAL
SHOE CO.

The World's Largest Shoe Manufacturers

A ST. LOUIS INSTITUTION

Makers of Solid Leather Shoes
that wear longer, look better and
give more satisfactory service than
shoes in which substitutes for
leather are used.

— DISTRIBUTING BRANCHES —

Peters
1240 Washington Ave.

Roberts, Johnson and Rand
1501 Washington Ave.

Friedman-Shelby
1619 Washington Ave.

THESE BRANDS ARE SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS

Find the one in your neighborhood and the next
time — insist on a pair of Solid Leather shoes.

THE HATCHET ADVERTISERS ARE RELIABLE
Drive The EARL

Notice how it holds the road at speed—it’s the lowest set car selling for anything like the same amount of money.

A Demonstration Will Place You Under no Obligation

BRISCOE MOTOR SALES CO.
FRANK BISHOP, PREST.
2925-27 LOCUST STREET
BOMONT 590 PHONES CENTRAL 4293

The Winkle Terra Cotta Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF
ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA
Standard, Glazed and Polychrome GARDEN FURNITURE

OFFICE
502-503 CENTURY BUILDING
ST. LOUIS, MO.

W. Schiller & Co.
PHOTO SUPPLIES

Kodak Finishing and Enlarging

6 S. BROADWAY ST. LOUIS, MO.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
II. K. A. "Bridge Hounds"

BANKSTON
617 N Kings highway
Smart Millinery
at Moderate Prices.

L. S. Matthews & Co.
MEDICAL BOOKS
(Exclusively)
3563 Olive Street ST. LOUIS

Piker Rooters

GIVE OUR ADVERTISERS RESULTS